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MONEY! MQNEY! !

Our first year ol the Centre Dvnocrat will
close with five more numbers. We desire to

settle up all our accounts. Maov of our sub- !
scribers will be in town during Court week, j
ai d will thus have an opportunity of pay- !

icg us
" that little bill," aDd by doing so en- !

H j * us to pay others " that little hill" we ;
are otkt'd for every morning. Pay now,
friends, and save us the necessity of giving
yon as.y trouble. At the end of the year ;
year. January Ist, we will place our books in

the Lands of an Attorney for collection. We
are in great need of money, and since it is

a question oi time you may just as well pay
now as five weeks hence, A word to the
Wise is sufficient.

A Trip down Soath.
. The last week .of the contest in,
wc got a tsste of Southern democracy. The

Wide Awakes of Wheeling, Va., haying been

assaulted by the rowdies and being mo weak

themselves to bold a meeting in opposition

to the rowdy element, they called on their
Pittsburg brethem to aid them. It w.ie ac-
cordingly arranged to have a grand parade
in Wheeling, on Friday Dight, the 30th of
Nov. Fifteen hundred Wide Awakes were
to be present, and with this force little dan-
ger was to be apprehended from rowdies.?

Five hundred men were to go from Pittsburg,

five hundred were to he picked up at Steu-
benville acd other points along the way, and

, five hundred were to Le raised iu and about
Wheeling.

When the tima came for leaving Pittsburg,
the day was so wet and stormy, that instead
of five hundred men but one hundred repor-
ted themselves at the Depot as bound for
Wheeling. With this meager force, bowey-
er, we immediately set out on a special
train, expecting large recruits along the way.
When we arrived at Steubenville, whera we
confidently counted on a heavy reinforce-
ment, we found only a few men, and a Tel-
egraphic Dispatch' awaiting us, from the
leading Republicans of Wheeling, who bad
been informed of our progress, requesting us
to go back, and also informing us that the

parade bad been postponed. The Steuben-
ville men returned to their quarters, but the

Pitcsburgers were not to be turned back so
easily. -A couiicil of war waß at once called,
and the Hon. Robt. McKnight was the first

speaker. He urged the Pittsburg men to re
turn, but ibey were immovable, in their de-

termination to go to Wheeling. We tried

our hand, but it was like pouring water on

a duck's back ?go to Wheeling they would,

and go to Wheeling thpy did. Mr. Bingham
of the Pittsburg Journal, also counseled them
to return, but without avail. Having failed
to induce them to go back, we resigned eur-
elf to our fate, and on went the train amid

loud shours and huzzas for Wheoling. We

could not, for the soul of us, help thinking of

John Brown, Harper's Ferry and a gibbet?-
it was a ghost "that would not at our bid
ding, down."

When we reached Wheeling, it was dark
ne pitch, and raiuiig We intm.diately d-
eiubarked and formed into line. Only eighty
men took their plaoes in the ranks, but these
eighty were as brave and daring men as ev-
er trod the soil of Virginia. With drums

beating and colors flying, we crossed the

wire bridge, (a beautiful structure,) and en-
tered the town in the midst of a shower of

rain. In lees than five minutes the streets
were lined with thousands of people, men,
women and children* Our men bore them-
selves gallantly, and their seeming total in-

difference to the rain and wind, appeared to

strike the Virginians with admiration. Oa
we went, through mud and wet. saluted ev-
ery moment by the jeers of the mob, aud
cries of John Brown?Abolitionists?stone
them, etc. Here and there a lair daughter
of Virginia would wave ber white handker-

chief in grateful recognition, and then, per-

haps for the next dozen bouses, we would bo

hissed at from almost ovary balcony. The
mob frequently seemed threatening, but we

reached the buildicg our Virginia friends bad
opened for us, without any violence from the
populace.

We held cur meeting without much an-
noyance. The building was densely packed
during the speeches, and but few interrup-
tions occurred, After being most hospita-
bly entertained at the McCiure House, by
our Virginia friends, we set out for the cars.
On our way to the Depot we wete set upon
by the rowdies, who had gathered in great
numbers along the line of march. Many of
our men were knocked down, cut, bruised
and otherwise hurt One only, we believe,
was shot. At length wa reached the mouth
of the bridge, and the falling of the ponder-
ous gates, after the Wide Awakes had pas-
sed through, shut off the mob and endeu the
fight.

Notwithstanding the complimentary es-
cort we got out of Wheeling on Friday night,
we returned on Monday aud spoke there
again on Monday evening to a very large au-
dience. This time tbey let us go in peace.

An nnwize saying lfrom Wiso
Gov. Wise, in a late speeob said that, "ao

help him God, ifAbraham Lincoln is elec-
ted he would resist his inauguration tc the
death."

The moment Mr. Lincoln was elected, the
Constitution of the United States took him
under its care and provided for his inaugura*
tion. IfGov. Wise dares to disturb the op-
erations of that Constitution he becomes a
traitor. Mr. Wise bas nothing to do with
Mr. Lincoln's inauguration. The Constitu-
tion of Virginia provides for the holding of
slaves in the Commonwealth of Virginia?
John Brown went down to Virginia aad dis-
turbed that Constitution in its operations,
and for that John Brown was hung. The
Constitution of the United States provides
for the inauguration ofthe President, and if
Gov. Wise violates its operations it will bang
bim, just as the Constitution of Virginia
hung John Brown. A.word to the wise is
euffioisnt.

The Patronage.
We see our cotemporariee are much exer-

cised about the division of tbe State and na-
tional patronage. This is right, we would
rather see them manifest anxiety than indif-
ference. The opinion of the public Press
ought to be consulted, for upon tbe Press de-
pends the popularity of the administrations.
It is perhaps, after ail, the beet criterion
for its business is to watch the progress of

the canvass, and it seldom fails to mark the
deserving. The noisy active canvasser, as
well as the quiet worker, is pointed out, and
by the aid of public Journals alone, we
would not hesitate to make two-thirds of the

appointments that belong to this State, and
make them judiciously too.

Mr. Buchanan neglected to consult the
Press, (and it should reflect the wishes wf the
people,) in making many of his appoint-
ments, and to this he is indebted, in a great

measure, for the failure ofhis administration.
But there is another great source of power
thaf must bo consulted by the official ia be-

| stowing bis patronage?the politicians. To

j the anibi'iou* office holder, who looks beyond

I his present position, their wishes are of the

J utmost importance, for to disregard them is

' to preclude all possibility of future emolu-
! ment.

We feel confidant that neither Col. Curtin
nor Mr. Lincoln, will make any appoint-
ments without due consideration. The wish-

es of the people will be carefully consulted,
and no appointment made that will not give
perfect satisfaction. Let the people of the

District to which the appointment belongs,
control it. Let them express their preference
through their leaders, and let tbem see to it
that no favoritism is shown?and that no
drones creep into office. We have plenty of
good inen for every position in the gift of the

Governor and President, and none but active,

efficient working men should be placed in of-

fice. There is one class of men that the par-

ty in power seems bound to keep; they do
nothing to advance tbe interests of the par-
ty, yet they must Be constantly kept in place.
It is time this pauperism was put an end to,

let the drones bo set aside?let the people and

tbe politicians agree on their candidates?-
let the Press, without fear, favor or affection,
name tbe men, and let them be placed in
power, and four years from now the Repub-
lican party will be invincible.

The Disunion Sentiment.

However much the people of the South
mnv affect to deplore the election of a Repub-
cau President, they have the satisfaction of

knowing that it is the result of an unwise
policy, on the part of their own leaders.?
Since the days of Calhoun, the Southern ab-
stractionists have gone wild over the doc-
trine of "State Rights," and carefully nur-
se 1 their one idea, until it culminated in an

c.pen and avowed disunion sentiment.
For years, they have sought a pretest to

raise the banner of revolution, by demanding
concession from the North, and have been
foiled in their efforts, because the Northern
do ffloetaey, in blind subserviency to Darty,

were always ready to yield to their demands.
They demanded a Fugitive Slave Law, be-

cause t iey thought the North would not vote
fur it; and when they found the North ready
to swallow the pill, it was made still more of

fensive, by Mr. Mason, of Virginia, who, to

defeat its passage, introduced a provision
which authorises the Mershal of a District to

call on any person, within the hearing of his
voice, to aid him in arresting a fugitive eiuye,
under a penalty. Even this was acceded to,
fcrtLc sake of peace, and the bill became a

aw.

The next pretext was sought in a repeal of
the Missouri Compromise?not because they
wanted it, but because they thought the de-
mand would be refused. The Northern
members, however, came up to the require-
ments of their Southern task-masters, aud

that wise restriction which had been a "foun-
dation ofpeace" for thirty years, was broken
down, to gratify the aggressive ppirit of the

South.
The disunionists, still finding their ecbemee

thwarted py the yielding conciences of the

Northern democrats, determined to force an

issue that would drive off the party cf the
North, and thus increase the agitation and
excitement at the South, by making the elec
ticn of a Republican President certain.

Tcey therefore went to the Charleston Con-
vention and demanded the recogn&tion of
slavery in the Territories by Congressional
intervention, and a slave code for its protec-

tion, as a plank in the democratic platform.
The plan succeeded. The Northern del-
egates refused to aceedo to this demand, the
disunionists seceded, under the lead of John
C. Breckintidge, while the majority nomina-.
ted Mr. Douglas, under the banner of Popu-
lar Sovereignty.

This plan was matured and carried out by
the Southern leaders, for no other reason
than to stir up commotion at the South, so as
to precipitate those States into revolution and
disunion. And now the threatened secession
is to be attempted. Their complaint ofNorth,

em aggression on Southern rights, has been
shown, over and over again, to have no foun-
dation in fact; find their demand fur protec-

tion to slave property in the Territory is a
"feigned issue." There is no Territory to

which they could send slaves, and if their
was, tbey have no negroes, to send ; and if
tbey had the land and the negroes, tbey have
not the population to eend with them. Thus
it will be seen that the whole plea for disu-
nion is with out cause, originated on false is-
sues, to gratify the selfish designs of ambi-
tious dsmagogues ; and the sooner they are
convinced of their error, the better for the
peace and safety of the country.? Carlisle
Herald.

E&* W. H. F. Walker, Brevet-Lieuten-
ant in the United States Army, has resigned
his commission. He will be a canuidate for
Colonel of the Augusta Volunteer Battalion
at the election on Saturday night.? Southern
Paper.

We hope be will be elected. As soon as be
attains tbe position ef Col. in the Augusta

Battalion, we are informed be will be a can-
didate for a situation under tbe Sheriffof Au-
gusta. When hie term of office expires un-
der tbe Sheriff, be will be elevated to the gal-
lows, where he willremain a short time and
then dssoend into obscurity.

A North m View of the South.
First let us present the case of the North,

as it should be regarded by onr fellow-couD-
trymen at tbe Smith. On TuesJav last, the
people of the United States elected their
Chief Executive Magistrate to serve for four
years after the Fourth of March, 1861, and
their choice is ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illi-
nois. This.act of the people is looked upon
by some of the citizens of a minority of the
States as good cause for severing their conneo
tion with the Union, and thereupon they de-
clare their purpose to secede. Ifthere is any-
thing in this act to justify secession, it must

be in tbe manner of Mr. LINCOLN'S election ;

in his conduct and character as a public man;
or in the au'horitative declaration of princi-
ples of the party by which he was supported,
So far as the election is concerned, is was

conduced in perfect conformity to the Consti-
tution and laws, just as every other Presiden-
tial election has been; and therefore theye can

be no room complaint on that score. As
to Mr. LINOOLN himself, he has served in
Congress, and has occupied a conspicuous
position in the public eye as the competitor
of Judge DOUGLAS for a seat in tbe Senate
of the United States ; aDd he has, therefore,
a record upon questions of national politics
upon which ho can be judged. When tested

by this touchstone, (and it is an ordeal from

which not a few of our statesmen sometimes
shrink,) it will be found that he has never
cast a vote, nor expressed a seDtiment, as a

public man, in which he has not the compa-
nionship of CLAY, WEBSTER, FILLMORE,
EVERETT, and their compeers?men whose

patriotism is undoubted. Moro than that,
they are men to whom tbe people ofthe South
were perfectly willing to entrust their politi-
cal fate. Hence if the political record of
ABRAHAM LINCOLN presents an act done by
bim, or any principle of public policy that
he entertains, which makes his eleetion a just
cause of secession to the people of the South,
the record of CLAY, EVERETT, WEBSTER or
FILLMORE would have furnished the same
cause, if either had been elected to the Pres-
idency at this time; yet, who would be in-
saue enough to maintain such an absurdity
as this?

The same cource of reasoning will lead to a
similar result as to the platform of principles
upon which his party placed bim before the
public. There are, of cource, wide differ-
ences of opinion in regard to the soundness
of tbe different matters of policy declared in
the resolutions passed by the Chicago Re-
publican Convention. This had always been
so, and will perhaps always eaotinue to be BC.

But whatever differences of opioion may ex-
ist, truth requires the admission that there
is nether principle nor sentiment in those
resolutions that has not, at all periods of our
history, been held by statesmen who were
henored and trusted by both South and

North when 'iving, and whose memories are
cher'shed by all patriote, now that they are
dead.

Ifthese principles, when held by such men

were consistent with fraternal relatic ns and
Union in the earlier and purer days of the
Republic, it is difficult to conceive, how tbey
of themselves can furnish just cause for dis-
solution now Examining, in this way, this
vexed and vexatious subject of disunion on
account of LINCOLN'S election, the conclu-
sion is inevitable, that nether the mode of
his election, nor his record as a public man,
nor the authoririve exposition of the princi-
ples of the party by which he was supported,
furnishes any tenable ground on which any
of the Southern Stales caD-justify their alleg"
ed purpose to secede. This is the Northern
view, end, if our Southern brethren could
only contemplate :t calmly, those who would
not admit its entire and perfect reasonable-
ness would be very few indeed.

THE RESULT.
Lincoln, Fusion. Doug'as. Bell.

Bellefonte, 156 Jl4 9
Milesburg, 87 42 1
Uoionville, 36 19
Boggs, 272 85
Benner, 120 107 12
Bumsiee, 45 21
Curtin, 30 26
Ferguson, 234 169
Gregg, 63 259
Haines. 115 186 1
Half Moon, 112 42
Harris, 279 155 2
lloHard, 153 52 2
Huston, 80 12
Liberiy, 110 26
Marion, 51 66 6
Miles, 56 187
Patton, 89 37
Penn, 42 222 2
Potter, 161 281 1
Rush, 72 47 4
Spring,' 220 7G 2
Snowaboe, 62 28
Union, 88 29
Walker, 198 114
Worth, 48 34

Total, 2922 2346' 16 26
2346

Over Fusion. 576
42

Over all. 534
\

Treason ! Treson !!

The steamer Keystone State had to haul
down the United States flag and put up the
Palmetto flag before ker arrival at the port
of Charleston. At least is so reported here
by passengers just arrived from that city,?
There ha<3 been no telegraphic communica-
tion with it to day .?Phil'a. Inquirer.

If true, this is. carrying the joke rather
far. Only think?has it come to this, that
the American flag can no longer enter our
own ports. This is treason, and it Is the du-
ty of our Government to crush treason when-
ever and wherever it rears its horrid crest.?
Will Mr. Bucoanan enforce the laws of the
Government ? When South Carolina in 1833
rebelled under the lead of John C. Calhoun,
and hoisted the Palmetto flag, Gen. Jackson
said, " by the Eternal he would hang the
traitors high as bamen." That ended the

rebellion. Will Mr. Buchanan go as far ?

The President is sworn to support the Con-
stitution, and he must now do one of two
things, either resign his office or enforce the
laws of the Government. To remain inac-
tive is to perjure himself. He mutt act, and
we wait to see what he will do.

. 'VXSHES IJOLBXKXOCJET.J&.'X 1
.

[BY THJS ASSOCIATED PRESS.]
THE SECESSSION MOVEMENT.

THE " PALMETTO FLAG" FOISTED.

CHARLESTON, S. C., NOV. B.?The barque
James Gray, owned by the Cusbings, of Bos-
ton, now lying at our wharves, has, under
the instiu itions of its owners, hoisted the
Palmetto iiag, firing a salute offifteen guns.

AN INCEDIARY FIRS.

FORT GAINES, GA., NOV. 7. ?A fire has con-
sumed the agency ofthe Bank of Columbus,
at this place, with several stores and dwell-
ings. The loss is estimated at §40,000 to
§50.000. The fire was the work of an in-
ceudiary.

MFNUTE MEN AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. Bth.?Playcards have
been posted about the city, calling a conven-
tion of those favorable to the organization of
a corpse of the minute men.
THE VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS TENDER THIER SER

VICES TO SOUTH CAROLINA.

COLUMBIA, S C., Nov. Bth?The sneaker of
the House, last night, received a despatch
from Virginia, tendering the services of the
volunteer corpse raised in that State, in the
event of South Carolina seceding.

Edmund Ruffiin, of Virginia, spoke here
last night, lie said that Southern indepen*
dence had been his life-long study, and he
thought it could only be secured by the se-
cession ofSiuth Carolina. The speech was
rapturously applauded. Olher stirring ad-
dresses were made.

IMMEDIATE SECESSION OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Efforts were mede yesterday in the Legis-
lature to wait for southern co-operation in
the secession movement, but tbey failed.

A State Convention will be cal ed, and the
secession of South Carolina seems inevitable.

The election of Delegates will probably be
ordered on the 4th of December, and the Con-
vention will meet on the 17th.

Congressmen Boyce, Bonhani, and Keitt
urge the call of the Convention, and imme-
diate action.

RESIGNATION OF FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

A large body of citizens called on the Fed-
eral officers last night, at which time the lat-
ter took occasion to announce their resigna-
tion of the offices they held under the gov-
ernment. This was hailed with cheering
demonstrations. Theoficials returned thanks
in spiritef addresses.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. Bth?Jas Con-
ner. Esq , the United States Distriet Attor-
ney, has resigned. Mr. Coleock, the Collec-
tor, and Jacobs, Deputy Collector, have no-
tified the President of their resignations.
THE PRESIDENT WILL RESIST NULLIFICATOIN,

BUT NOT SECESSION.

The Charleston Courier publishes a des-
patch from Washington, which stated that
President Buchanan wiil resist nullification,
but not secession.

From Washington.

WASHINGTON, Thursday, Nov. 8, ISCO.
THE SECESSION MOVEMENT.

The President is greaily embarrassed.?
The tecedsrs know that if they wait till r.ext

4th of March, it will be impossible to do any-
thing, even in South Carolina. If they
strike now, the President will be forced ei-
ther to resign his office or to use his official
power against them, as he swore to protect
the Constitution, which they violate by leav-
ing the Union.

DISUNION.

The Constitution contained yesterday a

strong disunion article, said to have been
written by Ilowell Cobb's Assistant Secreta-
ry. The President was immediately ap-
proached by gentlemen of high standing,
who expressed their unqualified indignation
against his organ. This morning's Constitu-
tion revokes the disunion article of yesterday
and comas out flatly, although with a little
twisting, in favor of the Union and against
secession. Mr. Iloweil Cobb, being thus re-
buked, is said to have resigned his office.?
At least, that is rumor ail over town this
eveniDg.

There vrillba no secession. In South Car-
olina and Georgia, the leaders want to se-
cede for the purpose ofgetting into the Uni-
ted States Senate.

The Mail publishes a despatch from
A|lalacbieola, stating thu*. McQueen Mcin-
tosh, the Federal Judge of Florida, wiil not
hold office under Lincoln.

We have some men in Pennsylvania who

will aecrpt the situation. One or two law-
yers might be found in Bellefonte who would
make very good Judges. IfMr. Lincoln can
do no better, just let him write on and we
will furnish him wilh their names.

"

THE MARKKAS."
BELLEFONTB, Nov., 1,1860

White Wheat, per bushel sl.lO @ $1.15
Red, do SI.OO @ sl.lO
Rye, do 60
Corn, de 60
Oats, by weight, do 28
Barley, do 62
Buck wheat, do 50
Clover Seed, do 6 50
Potatoes, do 60
Lard, per pound 10
Bacon, do 10
Tallow, do 12£
Butter, do 16
Eggs, per dozen, 10
Plaster, ground, per ton, 10.00

gjj CLERPIELD, Nov., 1.
Buckwheat ip bushel 75 ; Rye "p bushel $1.00;

Oats <jj& bushel i) 0 : Corn p bushel 1.00 , Flour,
Sup. Fine, p bbl. $7.00 ; Extra <p bbl. $7-50; ex-
tra family p bbl. SB.OO ; Butter 18 cts; Eggs p
dozen 12 cts.

LOCK HAVEN, Nov. 1.
Wheat Flour, p bbl. $6.25; Corn Meal, p 100

lbs, $1.75@1.87; White wheat, p bus., $1.28;
Red wheat Jil.18; Rye, 60cts; Corn 75 ctR ; Oats
40 cts ; Cloversaed $4.00 ; Butter p lb 14@16 cts;
Tallow 10@12 cts; Lard lo@l2cts; Eggs p doz.
14@16 cts.

LEWISTOWN, Nov. 1.
White wheat p bush. $1.23; Red $1.13 ; Bar-

loy p bush . 60ets ; Corn p bush. 55cts ; Oats p
bush. 25cts ; Buckwheat p bush. 50cts; Clover-
seed bush. $5.00 : Timothyseed $1.75; Lewis-
town Extra Flour, p 100, $3.50 ; Extra $3.00 ;
Butter, good, p lb 15cts; Lard 12cts ; Eggs p
doz. 10 cts Potatoes, new, p bushel, 30 cts.

\u25a0srotr
CAN buy your clothiug for yourselves and your

boys, in every uariety, aud at low cash pri-
ces by calling at the "heap Clothing Store of A.
Sternberg A Co., in the Diamond, where you

SAVE at least Irom 25 to 30 per cent. Allkinds
of Clothing and Furnishing Goods are to be

had at this Storo at the lowest cash prices, and
receive well wade goods. Would it not be bet.
ter to

SAVE
MUCH valuable time by calling immediately

and lay in your stock of Clothing lor the
Winter, at this establishment, where you will cer-
tainty get the full Aalue of your

MOWEYu
REMEMBER tho place. One door above Liv-

ingston's Book Store, in the Diamond.
A. STERNBERG A CO.

Bellefonte, Nov. 15, 1860.

PINE GROVE ACADEMY AND SEMINARY.
J. E. THOMAS, A. M., Principal.

THE Eighteenth Session of this institution will
open Wednesday Nor. 7th, 1860. Send for a

catalogue. [Oct, 18. 'Bo.? 4t.

Tiie Election.

BY THE BARD OF TOWER HALL.

"The election" >s my subject,'
O'r which muny cry, "Alas

Lincoln men Hre now in clover,
And all others "gone to grass!"

Iam not a politician ;

Party strife Iever shun;
But I'llwrite on any subject

Rife with element of fun.

There's a man?l will not name him,

For you'll guess his name, no doubt?
Who, while shooting at rail bird,

By his guu was straightened ou.

Wednesday morn he wrote a letter,
And be waled his party's fate ;

" Hubby," said his wife beside him,
'? You're mistaken in the date :

" It is not November fifteenth,
As you've written ou the sheet,

'Tis toe seventh ?you are crazy,
The effectot your defeat!"

lie replied, " 'Tis right, my darling I
You an explanation seek?

I've been knocked with Lincoln beetles
To' the middle of next week !'"

With a smile his wife responded :
"Let the thought your grief assuage,

That the knocking set you forward,
And you're not behind the age!"

He was cheered by her suggestion,
And, no longer I eing blue,

Bloody stood, a happy freemen,
Whistling "Yankee Boodle Doo,"

A nd exclaimed, ?' Dear wife, may husbands,
And their loyal, loving mates,

Ever -tand with hearts in union,
For the Union of the States!

" May the sons of all our sections,
With united voices shout,

' Freedom's flag shall float forever,
And no star be blotted out'!

"Then that flag shall wave in glory,
O'er the MAMMOTH TOWER HALL,

Which shall be a CLOTHING DEPOT
For our happy millions all

The Election is over, but Tower Hall etill
stands, aLy man in the TJnion.no matter what
his politics may be. can purchase Clothing there,
the very best, of every variety, and at the very
lowest prices.

BENNETT & CO.
518 Market fct. between Fifth and Sixth sts.
Apr. 26,-1860.?1y.

GREEN'S DRUG AND VARIETY STORE,
North-East Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully in-
form his pa.rons and the public generally

that he has just returned from Eastern Markets
where he has purchased and is now selling the
largest and be-t assortment of DRUGS. MEDI-
CINES, FANCY ARTICLES, Ac., ever brought
to this country. He ha? constantly on hand all
the approved PATENT MEDICINES of the day.

ALCHOHOL, BURNING
FLUID, PINE OIL, COAL OIL, LINSEED OIL,

PAINTS VARNISH, Ac.,
together with a large assortment of the TOBAC-

CO i SEGARS, of the best brands.
COAL OIL A FLUID LAMPS, HAIR. TOOTH.

NAIL, CLOTHES. A PAINT BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY A HAIR OILS.

Also, a fine assortment of Plain and Fancy
CONFECTIONERY, "RAISINS, NUTS, AC., &.C.,

TOYS of every description, also
FANCY CHINA-WARE.

Proscriptions and family receips carefully and
promptly filled.

Thankful for the patronage he has received du-
ring the last four years he solicits a continuance
of the sami, and from the experienco he has had
he I'eels confident of giving satisfaction.

FRANK P. GREEN.
Bellefonte, Nov. 15, 18 60.?tf,

JYI & SETIULTR (SOOBS.
WILSON "BROTHERS.

HAVING returned from the East, invite tha at-
tention of the public and their old customers

to the large and extensive assortment of

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
which they are now opening and ready to wait
upon purchasers with the largest and best selec-
tion ever offered to this community.

They desire to call particular attention t their
great variety of LADIES DRESS GOODS, con-
sisting in part of Challies, Lawns, all wool De-
LaiDs, of different colors, Baroges, Dress Silks,
Mantil'as T.ssues, Ac. The above goods were se-
lecfc with great care expressly to suit the taste
0, the ladies. In addition to the above, are offer-
ed a general assortment of Hosiery and Goves,
Collars, Undersleeves, Dress trimmings. As.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
of all colors and styles at very low prices, togeth-
er with one of the largest anl nest stocks ol

Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Straw
Bonnets of the latest fashion; also, Shaker Bon-
nets for wives and children.

Builders will find it to their advantage in call-
ing to select their Hardware, as our assortment is
large and complele : aiso, Mattressos.

Mackerel, Herring, Cod Fish and salt. Sugars
Teas, Molasses from the cheapest to the best,
which cannot be surpassed in quality. Persons
visiting Bellefonte from the country, wi 11 find it
to their advantage to call before purchasing else-
where, as we take pleasure in showing our goods
and think we can suit them both as to price and
quality, and are determined to sell at the very
owest cash prices.

kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods*

Nov. Sih ItCO.

A. Guckenheinter. S. Wertheimer. E Wertheimer.

A. *G. & BRO'S,,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Liquors.
DISTILLFRS OP

MONONGA HELA RYE WHISKEY,
Also, Kectifiers of the

IROY CITY WHISKEY,
And Manufacturers of the Celebrated

GERMAN STOMACH BITTERS,
No. 25 Market Street,

Nov. 15,-'6O. ?ly] PITTSBURGH, PA.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.

THE sejond Session of the Academical
year will commemce on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 28th, A. D., 1860.
TERMS:

Common English Branches, $4.00
Extra " " 5.00
Languages, (Latin and Greek,) 6.00

A. M. WHITE, Principal.
Nov 15, 1860.?2t.

STRAY STEER.?
Came to the restdence of the

subscriber about the first of August last, a three
year old STEER, brindle sides, white streak
along the back. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take
him away, otherwise he will be disposed of accor-
ding to law. ' JESSE FRY.

Spring twp., Nov. 15,'60. ?3t.

DR. ELY PARRY, DENTLST,
Will spend ten days or

two weeks from November 19th at the Pennsylva-
nia Hotel in Bel efonte, as his second profession-
al visit, and persons who may desire his profes-
sional servics are requested to make early appli-
cation, as his time is limited.

Bellefonte. Nov. 15, '6o.?-2t.

V LIVINGSTQY PATRICK,
ATIOKNKY-AT-XAW,BELLEFONTE, PA.,

Will attend promptly to all legal business entrus- i
ted to him. Office on Northwest oorner of the
Diamond. [Nor. 15, IB6o.?tf.

Great "Work on the Horse.

THE HORSE &HIS DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,

PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY AND OPERATIVE SUR-
GERY IN THE COLLEGE oP PHILADELPHIA, ETC.

WILL TELL YOU of the Origin, Hist ory and dis-
tinctive traits of thft various breeds of
European, Asiatic, African and Amer-
ican Horses, with the physical forma-
tion and peculiarities of the an mal,
and how to ascertain his age by the
Dumber and condition of his teeth ;

illustrated with numerous explanato-
rv engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling,

Feedirg, Grcoming, Shoeing, and
the general management of the horse,
wit! the best modes of administering
medicine, also, how to treat Biting
Kicking, Rearing, Shying, Stumbling,
Crib Biting, Restlessness, and other
vices to which he is subject; with nu-
merous explanatory engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL You of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Strangles, Sore Throat,
Distemper, Catarrh, Influenza, Bron-
chitis. Pnenmonia, Pleurisy, Broken
Wind, Chronic Cough, Roariug and
Whistling, Lampas, Sore Mouth and
Ulcers, and Decayed Teeth, with oth-
er diseases of the Mouth and Respio
ratory Organs.

THE HORSE AND HISIDISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Bots, Colic,
Strangulation, Stony Concretions,
Ruptures, Palsy, Diarrhoea, Jaundice,

Hepatirrbcea, Bloody Urine, Stones
in the Kidneys and Bladder, Icflama-
tion, and other diseases of the Stom-
ach, Bowels, Liver and Urinary Or-
gans.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TILL YOU of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Bone, Blood and Bog,
Spavin, Ring-bone, Sweeuie, Strains,
Broken Knees, Wind Galls, Founder,
Solo Bruiso and Gravel, Cracked
Hoofs, Scratches, Canker, Thrush and
Corns ; also, of Megrims, Vertigo,
Epilepsy, Staggers, and other diseas-
es of the Feet, Legs, and Head,

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Fistula, Poll Evil, Gla-
nders, Farcy, Starlet Fever, Mange,
Surfeit, Locked Jaw, Rheumatism,
Cramp, Galls, Diseases of the Eye A
Heart, Ac., Ac., and how to manage
Castration, 1 lceding, Trephinning,
Roweling, Firiug, Hernia, Amputa-
tion, Tapping, and other surgical op-
erations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of Rarey's Method of taming

Horses; how to Approach, Halter, or
Stable a Colt; Low to accustom a

horse to strange sounds and sights,
and how to Bit, Saddle, Ride, and
Break him to Harness ; also, the form
and law of WARRANTY. The whole
being tho result of more than fifteen
years' careful study of the habits, pe-
culiarities, wantsand weakness 01 this
nolle and useful animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately il
lustrnted by Dearly One Hundred Engravings. It
is printed in a clear and open type, and will be
forwarded to any address, postage paid, on receipt
of price, half bound, $ 1.00, or in cloth, extra,s

SIOOOAYEAR;". 1":"-
prising men everywhere,-in sel ing the above, and
other popular woiks of ours. Our inducements
to all such are exceedingly liberal. ?

For single cepies of the Book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 617 dusom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 8, 1860, ?6m.

The People's Cook Book.

iodernUookery
IN ALLITS BRANCHES,

BY

MISS ELIZA ACTON.
CAREFULLY REVISED BY Mrs. S.J. HALE.

It Tells Y"au how to cheese all kinds of Mcat3,
Poultry, and Game, with all the various
and most approved modes of dressing
and cooking Beef and Pork; also the
best and simplest way of salting, pick-
ling and curing the same.

It Tells You All the various and most approved
modes of dressing, oooking, and boning
M utton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, and
Game of all kinds, with the different
Dressings, Gravies, and Stuffiings ap-
propriate to each.

It Tells You how to choose, cloan, and presorve
Fish of alt kinds, and how to sweeten it
when tainted; also tho various and
most adproved modes of cooking, with
the different Dressings, Sauces, and Fla-
vorings appropriate to each.

It Tells You all the various and most approved
modes of preparing over fifty differont
kinds of Meat, Fish, Fowl, Game, and
Vegetable Soups, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and beasonings ap-
propriate to eaoh.

It Tells You all tho various and most approved
modes of cooking Vegetables of every
description, also how to prepare Pickles,
Catsups and Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game, Musbroons. Ae.

t Tells You all tho van ious and most approved
modes of preparing and cooking all
kinds af Plain and Fancy Pastry, Pud-
dings, Omektts, Fritters, Cakes, Con-
fectionery, Preserves, Jellies, and sweet
Dishes of every description.

It Tells You all the various and most approved
modes of making Bread, Rusks, Muf-
fins, and Biscuit, the best method of
preparing Coffee, Chocolate, and Tea,
and how to make Syrups, Cordials aud
Wines of various kinds.

It Tell You how to set out and ornament a Table,
bi w to Carve all kinas of Fish, Flosh
or Fowl, and in short, how to simplify
the whole Art of CookiQg as to bring th
choisest luxuries of the table within ev-
erybody's reach.

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards of
twelve hundred Receips, all of which are the re-
sults of actual experience, having been fully and
carefully tested under the personal superintend
dence of the writers. It is printed in a clear at.d
open type, is illustrated with appropriate engra-
ving, and will be forwarded to any address, neat-
ly bound, and postage paid, ou receipt of the
price SI.OO, or in cloth, extra, $1.25.
<2l Aflfl A VT? AT? can b® made by enter-
al UUU .fi. J. XiiiXbpriaing men everywhere,
in selling the above work, our inducemese nents to

all such being very liberal.
For single copies of the Book, or for terms to

agsnts, with other information, appls to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher.

No. 617 Sansorn St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 8, 1860?6 m.

New Fall & Winter Goods
D. LEYDEN & CO.

HAVE just received the largest and best as'

sortment of Fall and Winter Goods ever of-
fered in Bellefonte,

A full stock ofLadies dress goods,
Also, Cloth for Ladies Winter Cloaks; Tar-

Usm Plaids for Misses Dresses. A large assort-
ment of Shawls, Poplin Velvets, French Ma-

rina, Coburg's De Lains, Thibit Cloth,
Opera Cloth, Persian Twill.

For Gentlemen:
Cloth, Cassimers, Satinets and Jeans, Ready-

made clothing.
Boots and Shoes of all sorts, a largo and well se

lected stock of Groceries, Hardware,jand
Queensware, which will be sold

low for cash or Coun-
try Produce

Bellefonte, Nov.-3, 1860; tf,

DR. JAS. P. GREGG, resperetfully offers
his professional services to tho people of

Milesburg aod vicinity. Residence, Daniel R.
i Boiieau's National Hotel.

Refer to Dr. J. M. McCoy, Dr. G. L. Potter, Dr.
' J. B. Mitchell. [Nov. 8, IB6o? tf.

READ! READ!!
GREAT ATTRACTION I! !

NEW AND CHFAP

Cloj|ing (tomporhtm,
NORTH SIDE OF THE DIAMOND,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,
City branch of Reizensteine Brothers, 124

North Third Street, Philadelphia.

TIIE undersigned Respectfully announce to
the inhabitants of Centre county, and thopublic in general, that they have opened at the

above named place, tho most extensive assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Foods, that has ever
been exhibited in this borough, which they will

sell
30 Per Cent. Cheaper than tho Cheapest.

Our stock embraces a full and complete assort-
men of Fine Black Cloth Dress and Frcck Coats,
Cassiinero Business Coats, Satinet, Tweed, Jean,
Farmers' and Mechanics' Cassimere, Frock and
Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, Ac., Ac.

0 YER COA TS OF 1INF CL0 TH,
P residnnt and Moscow Beavers, Seal and Lion
skin and Union Cassimeres, ribbed and plain.

PANTALOONS OF FINE CASSIMERE
and Doeskin, black Silk-mixed, and other fancy
cMors, of the latest, syl s, as well as Satinet and
Union Cass imers ; Punts of strong and substan-
tial mater ial, for tho farmer, laborer and me-
chanic-
ANENDLESS VARIETY OF VFASS,
such as S'iti n, Silk, and Silk-finished Velvets,
Grenadine, Valencia, Mattalese, Cassimere; cloth
Satinet, Ac.

A general assortment of Boy-,' and Youths'
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Undershirts and Drawers, Knit .Tack-

' ets. Fine White and Fancy-bosom Shirts, Collars,
Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Stocks and cravats,

j Socks and Ulov es. Trunks, Valices, Carpet-bags,
Umbrellas, and, in short, everything usiaii/

j found in a well assorted store of this kind.
We also keep a fine assortment of
FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

such as Pocket books Portmonnies, Pocket-
knives and Razors, Combs, and Brushes, Watch-
Chains, Keys and Guards, Finger-rings A Breast-
pins, Violin and Guitar Strings, Pistols, Revolv-
ers, Percussion Caps, Spectacles, Spy Glasses.and
a ffreat many other fancy and useful articles, too-
numerous to describe, ail of which we will sell at
the Lowest Cash Prices.

We iuvite every person in need of Clothing or
any of the above mentioned articles, to favor us
with a call and examine our goods, and prices,
and we are confident that we can give satisfaction,
and every person shall feel inclined to tell his
friends vhere Goods and Chenp Clothing can ha
got. We are constantly receiving accessions to
our stoek from Ruiz ESSTKIXE BRO'S., Philadel-
phia, with whom we are connected, and shall al-
ways be supplied with a good variety of all the ar->
tieles in our line, which will surpass in styl", c at,
workmanship and cheapness,those of any other es-
tablishment iu this part of the country.

A. STERNBERG A CO.
Beilcfonte, Oct. 4, 'OO- tf.

NEW STORE!
HARDWARE HARDWARE!

1
FF PEAT.FRS IN '

BELLEh? MTn. V

undersigned would respectfully inform
A thecitizen3 of C'entro county that they have

opened a

HARDWARE STORE
in the Room formerly occupied by Wilson A Tiro,
on the Northwest corner of the Diamond. They
havo selected their stock with great care, and aro
prepared to sell goods from fifty to one hundred
per vent lower than can be had at any other place.

The ladies are particularly invited to call and
examine their assortment of cutlery. They ear-
nestly solicit a ilberal portion of the public pa-
tronage, and will take every pains to please.

They have constantly on hand a variety of
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

Riffles, Shot Guns, and Lucks of every descrip-
tion.

CROSS C UT, MILL ANDCIACo'RAR SA WS,
Auu all vatricties of

HAND-BACK, GRAF USD ASD PASSER
SA WS,

Broad, Hand and chopping Axes. Butchers Heav-
er- aud choppers.

DRAWING KNIVES, HAMMERS, HATCH-
ETS, CJIISLES, and ADZES.

HAY, MANURE
AND SPREADING FORKS.

EDGE TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.

PAINT AND DUSTING BRUSHES,
NAILS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS & PUTTY,

COAL OIL ANI) LAMPS'.
SADDLER Y HARD WARE,

COACH TRIMMIQ3
Also, COFFIN FIXTURES,

And everything that is generally kept in a well
regulated Hardware Store. Terms Cash.

BAXTRESSER A CRIST,
ellefonte, april 26, '6o.?y.

TO TIIE Honorable Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas of Centre county,

now comprising and holding the Court of
Quarter Sessions of the peace in and for eaid

j cuunty. The petition of Isaao Gaines, of the
township of Burnside, in said county, re*

spectfully showeth that he has erected and
now occupies a house 35 by 40 teet, contain-
ing eight rooms, situate at the foot of But-
termilk Falls, in said twp., and that bs is
desirous of keeping a public hous6 therein,
he therefore prays your honors to grant bim
a license to keep a publio house the ensuing
year and he will ever piay.

We the subscribers, citizens of the town*
ship of Burnsids in the county of Centre,
recommend the above petitioner, and certify
that the iun or tavern, above is necessary to
accommodate the publio and entertain
strangers or travelers, and that the petition*
er above named is ot good repute for honesty
and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the lodging
and accommodation of strangers and travel*,
ers.

Wm. Stewart, Jos. A. Clark, Jas. X. Boat,
Jason Bowes, Geo. P. Zimmerman, Abra-
ham Frederick, John C. Bowes, John Thom-
as, Daniel B. Mulhollan, Jos. Bowes, Jacob
Craft, John Bowes, Harrison Lucas, Charles
Bowes, Wm. Eters, Geo. K. Boak, George
Glume, Levi Bowes, Peter Thomas, Silas
Dixon. [Nov 8, 1860.-to.

DLEYDEN A CO., have just received a fino
. assortment ofFall and Winter Gsods which

they offer very low for cash or country produce.
Nov. 8, IB6o.?tf.

TF you want fine DeLanes at from 10 to 20 ok
t per vard call at

Nov. 8. '6o.?tf.] D. DEYDEN A CO'S.

IF you want first qnality Rio or Java Coffee,
crushed, pulverized or brown Sugar, Extra or

Golden syrup, YouDg Hyson or Imperial Tea
call at D. LKYDEN A CCS.

Nov 8,1860.?tf.

W BROW]V-ATTORNEY-AT-
VV ? LAW BELHSROKTK, PxKjfa. Willattend to

all legal business entrusted to him, with prompt-ness. May, 6 'SO.


